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Ball Python
- Live up to 50 years

- Native to African Savannah
- Love to climb

- Non-venomous constrictors



Jaguar

- Largest feline in the Western
Hemisphere

- Known for the rosettes (black
spots shaped like roses) on

their fur
- Nocturnal hunters



Galapagos
Tortoise

-Live 150+ years
- Native to Galapagos
Islands near Ecuador

- Can weigh 600 pounds!
- Herbivores!



Great
horned owl

- No natural predators
as adults

- Females are larger and
heavier than males

- Carnivores!



Green Iguana

- Can detach and regrow 
their tails

- Need lots of sunshine
- Great swimmers!



blue whale

- Largest animal on Earth
- Lives 80-90 years

- Survives by eating tiny krill
-Endangered species :(



Pangolin

- Only mammal in the world
to be covered in keratin
scales from head to toe

- Eats insects
- Most trafficked animal in

the world :(
- Lives in Asia and Africa

 



hummingbird

- Smallest migrating bird
- Only bird able to fly

backwards
- No sense of smell, but

good color vision



Hawksbill
sea turtle

- Most endangered
species of turtle

- Omnivores who
mainly eat sponges

- Prefer tropical waters



eastern gray
squirrel

- Locates food through
excellent sense of smell

- Lives all along the
East Coast of the U.S.

- Omnivores!



SWORDFISH

- Have a special organ
by their eyes that heats

their eyes and brain
- Prefers to swim alone
- Can swim as fast as

nearly 60 mph



alaskan
moose

- Largest member
of the deer family

- Herbivores
- Only male moose
(bulls) have antlers



great white
shark

- Largest predatory fish on
the planet

- Has 300 teeth in seven rows
- Very strong sense of smell



timber WOLF

- Typically hunts and travels
in packs

- Lives in North America,
Europe, and northern Africa

- Carnivores!



western lowland
gorilla

- Lives in the
tropical rainforests

of West Africa
- Highly intelligent

- Herbivores!


